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Hello and welcome to the May edition of your newsletter! 

HOW ARE YOU? A few words usually used without giving it much thought, and usually the (expected) 

reply is something in the line of “fine” or “I’m good”.  However, sometimes those words are not reflecting 

how the relevant person may really feel, but they may be too embarrassed to say they are suffering from 

anxiety (for example).  Mental Health issues includes a number of different diagnoses, and whilst we 

generally accept that physical activity is an excellent deterrent for negative thoughts or issues which may 

trigger mental health problems, even runners and other athletes of all fitness levels can suffer from 

depression or anxiety at some stage in their lives.  UK Mental Health Awareness week was from 8 to 14 

May 2017. You may have noticed that various charities and employers actively supported the Lord 

Mayor’s “The Green Ribbon Campaign” during that week, by encouraging that people wear green 

ribbons.  The message of the green ribbon was simple but powerful: Together we can #endthestigma of 

mental health. It was well supported by at least 110 large organizations in the “big city” (https://

www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week/lord-mayors-appeal) . In Gosport , 

the local charity , Depression Friends , arranged a few sailing days for the GRR towards the end of May, 

and it was a happy yellow excursion.  Join these sailing days without the seasickness, by watching Terry 

Arnott’s vlogs about anxiety and sailing on YouTube. I have included a few photos of these days. 

We have an excellent introduction to our Club President, and one more committee member shares her 

role with us. Pending a “written introduction” for the newsletter, I suggest you catch up with your male 

cross country captain yourselves, if you’re able to!  

I really enjoyed reading Ben Jarvis’ article about running with his dogs and the CaniX events. Personally, I 

think it must be very challenging running with a dog, therefore I found his achievements in the CaniX 

events very impressive. Read all about this a bit later. 

Race 1 of the AR Summer 5km series was well supported by the club. Well done to all of you who 

participated and thanks to Nick Carter for the article. 

Hayley shares a fantastic race review with us. As one of the “lesser beings” in the cross country field, this 

review made me think it’s an event I could enjoy in future. C’mon GRR, please share your race 

experiences with us, whether it’s good or bad. It will be most helpful to newer 

members who haven’t entered many races yet. 

Keep your circuit training fresh with another exercise from Nick Carter, and 

compare your race results, thanks to Hayley’s recording expertise.  

I hope you enjoy reading your Newsletter. Any article or interesting running related 

comments are always greatly appreciated.  

Happy running, Run happy! 

Miranda 
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Hi All GRR’s 
 
I currently have the honour of bring the President of the Gosport Roadrunners Club and have been a member 
of the Club for over 20 years. It is, in truth, the easiest role within the club thanks to the superb individuals of 
the Club Committee who you, as members, vote in annually. I have recently joined the Race Committee so 
have a finger in each pie to oversee the decisions and activities of both and keep abreast of the monthly      
actions. 
 
The Club and Race Committees meet monthly to discuss your ideas, their ideas, events, finances, socials, 
training nights, cross country events, HRRL events and any other current topic related to the club.  They spend 
hours of their own time putting any research or actions into fruition and it has helped develop the club into 
what it is now. 
 
Over the years, I have seen the club re locate from venue to venue and from strength to strength, growing in 
numbers, reputation and personality. It is great to see a Club with such equal male and female numbers.    
Believe it or not, a few years ago we were scraping together ladies to get a HRRL team together or a cross 
country team. These events are really good bench markers for new runners and I would encourage everyone 
to try these local friendly and cheaper races; the cross country events in particular are free except for food 
and car parking, in some cases. 
 
There is a real sense of enthusiasm and team spirit in all races, club night, hill sessions and events taking 
place.  GRR has a great reputation and is admired by many other clubs with our "splash of yellow" at races 
and our great support of each other such as at the London Marathon  and the  Portsmouth Coastal              
Marathon.  We run a cracking Half Marathon event each year and have put Gosport on the runners’ map! 

 
On a personal note, I hope the club continues to grow and develop providing adequate training sessions and 
variety on Club nights and I hope we remain a reputable Club represented at numerous events including    
duathlons and triathlons. I would like to see regular social events throughout the year to show it's not all 
"blood sweat and tears” and to show that we are a really sociable club thus getting to know each other and all 
our newer members too.  
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Club President:                                

Fiona Tomlinson 

We should encourage each other in our running whether it be a 5km or a Marathon making all abilities, all ages, 
and all count in GRR. 
 
I could write more but I am just going to say please support all the committee members in their roles: 

*Give Miranda articles for the monthly newsletter (which feedback tells us you all love and want to remain).  

*Give your race time details to Hayley so she can record everything for club awards and finally , continue to       
support  your Chair, Race Director, all Committee  members and Fellow runners. 

*Volunteer for a role to help on the 18th or 19th November Race weekend to showcase the club at the Gosport 
Half Marathon again. 
 
I am proud to be serving as both the President and a member of GRR- perhaps for another 20 years or so!  
 
My personal thanks to the Chair and all committee members of both committees for the committed and tireless       
support on my behalf so far this year in events and club nights and happy running to all club members for the rest 
of 2017. Just remember a 5km is as big an achievement as a Marathon so support and respect all activities. 

 
Happy running and supporting!!! They come hand in hand!!  
  
Cheers Fi  
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Meet your Committee                     

(another one!)  

 I asked the Committee to answer the following questions: 

• What is your position on the GRR Committee with a very brief outline of your main  responsibility? 

• What progress would you like to see, or what do you want to achieve for the club during your term 

as committee member? 

 

Sarah  Down 

I'm Sarah and my role in the club is cross country captain. Along 
with Terry Arnott we do our best to ensure the smooth running of 
the XC league throughout the winter months (maybe not so smooth 
when knee deep in mud) and to keep as much XC going throughout 
the rest of the year.  
 
I have been with the club for a few years now and have just       
completed my first year as XC captain. This has opened my eyes to 
how much time and effort people put into the club, all as              
volunteers. Without those people the club could not be what it is 
today., and I hope I can do even just a little of what they do, to help 
others along the way.  
 
For me running is a time to escape the day to day. I'm not the    
fastest or the strongest but I love it, and with the support of a great 
club like GRR you can't go wrong. 
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Exercise of the Month: 

Nick Carter 

Exercise No 4 : Bicycle crunches 
 
https://youtu.be/wqoD0Bdggto. crunches 

 
 
Workoutz.com - Abs Exercise - Bicycle Crunches 
From http://www.workoutz.com Learn how to perform 
the bicycle crunch abs exercise. Watch more videos like 
this at http://www.workoutz.com or at 
youtube.com 
 

Have fun!   

Incorporating bicycle crunches in your workout routine 

1.     Start by lying on the ground, with your lower back pressed flat 

into the floor and your head and shoulders raised slightly above 

it. 

2.     Place your hands lightly on the sides of your head; don’t knit 

your fingers behind. Be careful not to yank your head with your 

hands at any point during the exercise. 

3.      Lift one leg just off the ground and extend it out. 

4. Lift the other leg and bend your knee towards your chest. 

5.   As you do so twist through your core so the opposite arm comes      

towards the raised knee. You don’t need to touch elbow to knee,   

instead focus on moving through your core as you turn your   

torso. Your elbow should stay in same position relative to your 

head throughout – the turn that brings it closer to the knee 

comes from your core. It might be best to think shoulder to knee 

as you move, rather than elbow to knee. 

6. Lower your leg and arm at the same time while bringing up the 

opposite two limbs to mirror the movement. 

7. Keep on alternating sides until you’ve managed 10 reps on each, 

aiming for three sets of 10 in total, or add the bicycle crunch into 

circuit training and just keep going for as long as the timer runs. 

Bicycle Crunches: The Best Core Exercise According to ACE 

No pedals needed for this core conqueror (Nick Harris-Fry 6 Jul 

2016) 

In 2001 the American Council on Exercise, a non-profit organization 

dedicated to promoting healthy activities (and who have landed the 

superb acronym ACE), commissioned a study to find out exactly what 

was the best core exercise. After comparing 13 of the most common 

exercises, they concluded that the bicycle crunch topped the bill- and 

who are we to argue with ACE? Here’s how it’s done. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F%2FwqoD0Bdggto&h=ATNvkplIVhsx5A3WTYVTVRL1lPEaxfKyaNmDKte1LcyiFr7ReEegLWv8ecztdynBiORLDyGnrDMyGm23nKLOuzeJF6scRncDPT8w0-_QuLt1KW0WGIQ_oSHGE5eNO7nUB438mOqMEA
http://www.coachmag.co.uk/authors/nick-harris-fry
http://www.coachmag.co.uk/fitness/core-exercises
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Summer 5k Series: 

Nick Carter 

A great evening of running and racing at the first of 5 Summer evening 5K events. Race 1 saw a whopping     
turnout from GRR's with several of our runners winning individual prizes. Team prizes on the night were taken 
by our friendly rivals Stubbington Green who felt it necessary to turn out their A team , such is Gosport's    
growing reputation. As usual, the highlight for us had to be the number of families getting involved and a sea of 
smiling faces, testimony to the mood set by our volunteer marshals. This was a night of firsts for many new to 
running; first race, first PB, first medal and the first opportunity to see how much fun you can have at a local 

event. Yellow looks great on Stokes Bay! Hope to see some of you in June for Race 2.  

Nick 
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I know a lot of Gosport Road Runners do CaniX or running with their dogs, so I thought I would write a 
piece about running with mine. I am lucky enough to now have 2 dogs I can run with, or can it be said I 
have one to do slow runs and one to race with. 
 
I became interested in CaniX when I started running with Buddy, my German Shepherd x Greyhound. 
We used to go over Alver Valley as well as other local parks, beaches or just quick little runs around 
Rowner. It then got to a stage where I thought I would try racing with him. We started going to Parkruns 
where we would cause a lot of noise, or rather Buddy would with his barking. Lee-on-Solent was the 
main Parkrun we went to and this soon became our PB course, with 19:11 as our best effort. This then 
became part of longer runs and eventually entering a couple of CaniX events such as Portsmouth XC and 
Hundred Acre Woods to name a couple.  
 

 
In preparation for the half marathon with Buddy, we took on a new CaniX event called the Slindon Slog. This was a 10- mile 
x-country run where you had to go through all kinds of terrain, including steep hills, mud, puddles, sand dunes, sand dunes 
filled with water including a couple of very deep parts where the water was above waist height or in Buddy's case, Time to 
Swim. We loved it though and we ended up winning the CaniX, and got 3rd place overall – I was very happy with this. This  
became a quite regular thing -1st place in CaniX , as well as 1st CaniX in Parkruns, Twixmas 10k and 3rd place in the cross 
country event held by Portsmouth Joggers. 
 
It turned out that the Hundred Acres event was Buddy's last big race, as I soon realised he was too old to race a half      
marathon at the pace we would usually run. As we all know we got lost several times then as Buddy, like many others,  
decided to stop. He was fed up and shattered– he could hardly walk and that was frightening. I now only take him out in 
the rain or for very steady runs as he doesn't like it anymore. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next to start running with me was a dog called Rosie. She is a 2-year-old Collie cross. She is only small but seems to pack a 
punch and is strong as an ox.  Her owners are Jen and Matt. The first time I ran with her was Southampton Parkrun. I was 
picking her up and taking a steady run to Parkrun, then running an amazing time of 18.26 which was just 1 second off my 
personal PB. We did a total of 7 miles that day and I loved it. I've only ran with Rosie a few times, in a couple of Parkruns 
and a 10-mile run around Southampton Common.  
 
The next race was at Moors Valley. I had never been there and even got my girlfriend to come along and run, so it was all 
round a really nice day. We got there just in time, maybe a few minutes before the start where we found a bunch of other 
GRR’s - the Arnotts, Sarah, Lou and even Rikki! So on to the race... it took about a minute to get into a clear path as I had a 
few people in front of me and Rosie, including a couple of children.  I could see Terry in the distance and focused on where 
he was and if we could catch him. Rosie had already started charging through the field, me making sure we didn't trip   
anyone up. She looked behind for directions constantly and had that look on her face telling you she wanted to chase. I 
was  constantly chatting until I saw the lead CaniX runner- that didn't need any instruction as Rosie seemed to up the pace  
instantly, pushing past a lady with a dog double the size of Rosie.  
 

Dog running and Moors  Valley 

Parkrun: Ben Jarvis 
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When we got past them I focused on Terry, eventually passing him around a mile after. We seemed to have been running a 
lot quicker than most in the field, as we were constantly catching people while I was trying to take in the surroundings and 
views. I was told it was a lovely course full of rolling slopes. 
Eventually, we ran around a small lake and we could see the finish line. Pushing all the way, we got a massive PB of 17.42 

and 4th place. What a day! Watching the rest of GRR coming through the finish was great and it felt so rewarding to see 

how pleased Rosie was as she’d enjoyed her run.  

Next up Lee-on-Solent with Rosie. Let's see how fast we can really go! 
 
So, overall if you want to run with your dog just do it. Enjoy it and if it ends up being slow or fast it's great either way. Do 
what you love with the dog you love. 
 
Thanks for reading 
 
Ben Jarvis 
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Jeskyns Challenge - A lapped event off road near Gravesend in the Jeskyns Community Woodland 

classified as both a ‘Special Landscape Area’ and ‘North Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’. 

My first Saxons, Vikings and Normans event. 

It was a 4am start to the day to get to the event for a 7:30 start.  When I arrived at the venue it was 

already 21 degrees and brilliant sunshine. I could see fields and trees – how wonderful.  The race  

organisers were efficient and very friendly. The race started bang on time.  I was in my element with 

hills, trails, grass and trees with a lake to run around on a wooden pathway. Each lap was 3.28 miles 

with an elevation of about 200 feet– run as many as you like in 6 hours. Each runner had a tag which 

gets hole punched each lap so you know how many laps you have completed. The course was windy 

and complex but it allowed the runners to pass each other several times on the route. 

 A few laps in and you felt you knew all the other runners as every-

one was encouraging everyone else. By half way it was about 26 de-

grees and in full sun for 80% of the course – slowing right down and 

using Barrett’s rules on the hills was the only way forward.  

The aid station situated at the turn point was the most welcome 

sight every lap, stocked to the brim with cake, sweets and all kinds of 

other goodies but most importantly water! It was so hot I just need-

ed as much fluid as I could take in without causing a sloshing stomach.  

I managed to get to the end of lap 7 and knew I had 1 lap to go to a marathon or 2 for an ultra. I had 

wanted to run the ultra all along but as I approached the last long uphill on lap 8 with the sun was 

still burning down on me the urge to ring the ‘I have finished’ bell became too strong- so a marathon 

it was.  

I got a huge medal with marathon badges on it and an awesome goodie back with choices of what I 

wanted – the joys of a small, friendly event. The other runners and the organisers were all           

wonderful it felt like ‘family’ calling you by your name which was a delight. 

Would I do another Saxons, Vikings and Normans event? Yes definitely and I would also recommend 

the events to others.  Lapped events means it is open to all runners and you never know, you might 

surpass your own expectations on the day and run further than you have ever run before. 

 

Hayley 

Jeskyns Challenge:  

Hayley Sparshott 
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newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

Please email your results to  Hayley  at: 

Recording Results for You    

Well done everyone for an amazing set of results we have had in May. 

Thank you for helping me by sending the links to race results, informing 

me if you ran as someone else, letting me know if you gave your number to 

someone else and if you were not listed as a GRR. 

 Without this information, I would not be able to record your achieve-

ments. 

Please carry on sending me all of the above because – what I don’t know, I 

can’t record!  

Result of the Month 

The ‘Result of the Month’ is chosen by me for being outstanding in its own 

right for whatever reason. 

 There have been some magnificent results in May on every level including -  

‘Epic’ Eric Macgurk  who took part in 2 events at the same time in 2 different 

places.  Joanne Hopkins took part in her first ‘big girl’s’ triathlon.  Terry ‘the 

beast’ Arnott coming 5th in the Ox half marathon.  Ceri Winson taking part in 

the Summer Series, her first ever running event.  Kirsten Maw running 5k 

and getting 3rdlady without a stitch on (sorry no photos of that one).  Rob 

Byrne back supporting Brathay a year on from his 10 in 10. Numerous newer 

runners completing their first 5k and 10k races – wow that is a huge 

achievement – bravo each and every one of you. 

Most outstanding to me this month was our youngest GRR who took part in 

his first time trial and then went on to represent GRR in the HRRL event at 

Netley completing his first ever 10k race in a time of 57:00!  well done 

Reuben Shilling!   

FLYING FEET! 

Well done everyone – keep those results coming to me please. 

Hayley Sparshott 

mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
mailto:results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Results: Club  Time Trial 

Club 5 mile Time Trial— May 2017  

It must have been a great night for it so many PB's and First Timers and another bumper turnout, we must 

be doing something right as a club. May be it's down to the Officials: Brian Fisher - Numbers, Nicky        

Barnard - Timer,   Dave Kitchen - Backup Timer, Gary Francis - Starter & Recorder. Or maybe it is down to 

the brilliant marshals and supporters: Hayley Sparshott, Ken Eaden, Terry Weston, Karen Harding, Zoe 

Windsor, Jo Hopkins, Sharon and Charlie Nobel, Rachael Gee, Auz Grey, last but not least Michael       

Wellsted.  Finally our photographer Ian Buzzard.     

 As always our thanks to you all. 

Dave Croft  
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Pos. Name Time Comment  Pos. Name Time Comment 

1 Tom Barnard 28:45 PB  34 Jenny Shilling 44:44  

2 Michael Percival 29:40 Guest  35 Kim Carter 44:45  

3 Chris Buxton 29:42 PB  36 Steve Calder 44:52 PB 

4 Dan Belben 32:30   37 Richard Pelley 45:22 Guest 

5 Kev White 32:36   38 Geoff O' Flanagan 45:37 1st Timer 

6 Lee Rhodes 32:55 1st Timer  39 Tonia Morrell 45:44 1st Timer 

7 Bryn Whitehouse 33:22 PB  40 Mick Kearney 46:06  

8 Josh Belben 34:03 Guest  41 Rory Fall 46:07  

9 Paul Williams 34:46 PB  42 Sue Barrett 46:15  

10 Simon Gregg 34:53 PB  43 Gill Thomas 46:19 1st Timer 

11 Richard Law 35:02 1st Timer  44 Karen Morby 46:29 PB 

12 Alan Burgess 35:15   45 Shona Rust 46:37 PB 

13 Colin Gardner 35:30   46 Lisa Young 46:43 1st Timer 

14 Sara Ruby Rennison 35:37 1st Timer  47 Lorraine Down 47:01 PB 

15 Ben Jarvis 35:38   48 Adrian Brogan 47:10 1st Timer 

16 Sue Baldock 35:59 1st Timer  49 David Baker 49:05  

17 Nick Carter 36:09   50 Steve Wood 49:17  

18 Richard Wiltshire 36:24 1st Timer  51 Andy Brown 49:17 1st Timer 

19 Gill Dowling 38:51   52 Michelle Francis-Dent 49:43 1st Timer 

20 Yvette Eastman 38:52 PB  53 Ali Clarke 49:44 1st Timer 

21 Sam Graham 39:18 1st Timer  54 Vicky Gorton 54:07  

22 Lee Westwood 40:44 PB  55 Alison Short 55:36 1st Timer 

23 Rachel Davies 40:55   56 Anita Gille 55:36 1st Timer 

24 Dave Croft 41:12   57 Clare Thomas 56:11 1st Timer 

25 Fiona Tomlinson  41:28   58 Louise Ness 56:34 1st Timer 

26 Steve Silverlock 42:15 PB  59 Cheryl Dodd 56:35 1st Timer 

27 Guy Sheppard 43:08   60 Steve Wise 56:35  

28 Nicky White 43:13   61 Caz Harms 59:11 1st Timer 

29 Nick MacBeath 43:13   62 Clair Parsons 59:58 1st Timer 

30 Mel Maloney 43:44 1st Timer  63 Angie Elshaw 59:59  

31 Sarah Lloyd  44:10 1st Timer  64 Jennifer Lummis 62:44 1st Timer 

32 Ruben Shilling 44:22 1st Timer  65 Keith Elshaw 62:45  

33 Mike Stares 44:26       

Results: Club  Time 

Trial 
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30/04/2017 Portsmouth Duathlon   

41 Steve squires 01:36:41  

52 Richard Law 01:37:54  

72 Eric MacGurk 01:41:40  

94 Dainel Thomspon 01:45:09  

97 Martyn Rowell 01:45:49  

30/04/2017 Birmingham Great Run 10k   

35 Ben Toye 00:35:33 BOOM 

30/04/2017 Ringwood Firestation 10K   

69th  Rory Fall 00:53:55  

01/05/2017 Hart Sprint Triathlon   

358 Joanne Hopkins 01:40:08  

340 Michelle Yates 01:36:43  

29/04/2017 Full Island Challenge - ultra marathon 100km  

123 Kirsten Maw 19:31:36 amazingly  

124 Darren Enyon 19:31:38 brilliant 

29/04/2017 First Half Island Challenge- ultra marathon 50km  

44 Angela Elshaw 08:55:21 Flange 

45 Keith Elshaw 08:55:23 Beef 
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30/04/2017 Wickham Whistler   

22 Lisa Hennen 04:32:29 26.4 miles 

70 Catherine Stock 02:09:46 13.2 miles 

75 Susan Barrett 02:22:43 13.2 miles 

82 Chris Nation 02:33:08 13.2 miles 

83 Kila Ward 02:33:36 13.2 miles 

98 Susan Barker 02:58:31 13.2 miles 

99 Sue Tingley 02:58:31 13.2 miles 

103 Louise Millson 03:00:54 13.2 miles 

108 Jane Cockayne 03:58:03 13.2 miles 

110 Eric Macgurk 04:00:39 13.2 miles 

118 Mandy Grant 02:06:45 9.9 miles 

120 Debbie Humphreys 02:12:48 9.9 miles 

135 Claire Tallack 01:27:36 6.6 miles 

01/05/2017 Milton Keynes Marathon   

1743 Sharon Clutton 05:08:16  
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06/05/2017 Marlbourough Downs Challenge   

 Keith Elshaw 20 miles  
 Ange Elshaw 20 miles  

06/05/2017 Windsor Duathlon Standard      
Distance 

 

33 Steve Squires 02:26:55  

06/05/2017 Ox 12   

 Lisa Hennen 05:03:14 4 laps 

 Carole Collins 07:25:22 4 Laps 

06/05/2017 Ox 50 miler   

 Matt Johnson 12:48:16 8 laps 

07/05/2017 Ox Half   

5th Terry Arnott 01:46:16 BOOM! 

 Nicola White 02:49:41  
 Kevin White 02:49:42  
 Julia Roiz de Sa 03:14:40  
 Hayley Sparshott 03:14:40  
 Joanne Hopkins 03:17:23  
 Emma Noyce 03:17:23  
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07/05/2017 Alton 10   

55 CHRIS BUXTON 01:04:59 superb time! 

94 BEN JARVIS 01:08:11  

186 BENJAMIN WALES 01:15:06  

194 RICHARD LAW 01:14:44  

207 COLIN GARDNER 01:16:27  

247 GILLIAN DOWLING 01:18:53  

260 TRACEY WALES 01:19:55  

281 IAN PUGH 01:21:22  

309 YVETTE EASTMAN 01:23:54  

328 RORY FALL 01:25:26  

338 JOHN BARRETT 01:26:00  

342 Fiona Tomlinson 01:26:56  

366 TRACY SLADE 01:28:37  

377 LEE WESTWOOD 01:29:39  

412 KEN EADEN 01:34:48  

419 LAURA WOODHAMS 01:34:41  

420 NICOLA COLEBOURNE 01:34:42  

430 SARAH LLOYD 01:36:53  

444 KIM CARTER 01:40:05  

458 KAREN MORBY 01:42:34  

473 LORRAINE DOWN 01:44:56  

474 SUSAN BARRETT 01:44:57  
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09/05 AR Summer Series- race 1  

Pos. Name Time 

7 Ben Toye 00:16:56 

10 Tom Barnard 00:17:30 

13 Chris Buxton 00:17:52 

14 Mike Percival 00:17:58 

15 Terry Arnott 00:18:31 

19 Ben Jarvis 00:18:46 

22 Dan Belben 00:19:09 

31 Lee Rhodes 00:20:12 

32 Simon Gregg 00:20:17 

37 Sarah Ruby-Rennison 00:20:30 

44 Kieran Slade (future GRR) 00:20:46 

50 Colin Gardner 00:21:14 

51 Darren Eynon 00:21:17 

52 Alan Burgess 00:21:18 

58 Kathryn Wealthy 00:22:03 

59 Robert Hylands 00:22:10 

65 Julia Roiz De Sa 00:22:48 

76 Nicolas  Boorn 00:24:22 

80 John Barrett 00:24:53 

86 Dawid Walters 00:25:08 

96 Cheryl Dodd 00:25:54 

98 Bailey Boorn (future GRR) 00:26:03 

105 Hayley  Baird 00:26:58 

107 Melissa Pink 00:27:03 

108 James Woodhams (future GRR) 00:27:15 

Pos. Name Time 

109 Lisa Young 00:27:24 

110 Michelle Francis-Dent 00:27:29 

111 Mick Kearney 00:27:32 

116 Karen Morby 00:28:08 

117 Ali Clarke 00:28:12 

118 Lorraine Down 00:28:15 

120 Mandy Morby 00:28:34 

121 Shona Rust 00:28:39 

122 Andy Brown 00:28:41 

129 Emma Wood 00:29:41 

130 Emma Christopher 00:29:42 

132 Ethan Barrett (future GRR) 00:29:45 

136 
Luke-Adolpho Pugh (future 
GRR) 00:30:13 

137 Ian Pugh 00:30:13 

139 Gillian Boorn 00:30:29 

140 Susan Barrett 00:30:57 

144 Emma Noyce 00:31:24 

160 Caz Harms 00:34:50 

162 Marie Bowers 00:35:46 

163 Karen Harding 00:35:46 

166 Michael Bowers 00:41:15 

167 Ceri Winson 00:43:52 

‘AVE  IT 

BOOM! 
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A few of Ethan Gee’s photos of the AR Summer 

5km series (race 1)      
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13/05/2017 North Downs 50   

Pos. Name Time Comment 

186 Ray Bernice 12:00:31  

187 Lisa Hennen 12:00:33  

    

    

    

    

    

    

14/05/2017 BH5K Naked Run   

Pos. Name Time Comment 

3rd lady  Kirsten Maw 26.03 Burnt bum 

 Steven Dalmon 28.45 position? - unsure 

8th lady Pippa White 
31.2 

118 inbedded on her 
chest 

    

    

 The Clanfield 12K challenge   

Pos. Name Time Comment 

31 Steve Squires 00:55:14  

136 Darren Enyon 01:09:22  

    

    

 Woodland Woggle 6k   

Pos. Name Time Comment 

9 Lisa Young 00:39:14  

    

    

 Cumbrian Challenge 30k (Walking with the Wounded) 

Pos. Name Time Comment 

3rd team Edward Anderson 06:48:00 AKA 

3rd team Daniel Roiz De Sa 
06:48:00 

Who Dares Wins 
Rodders 

    

    

    

 Barton Stacey 10k Toast    

Pos. Name Time Comment 

52 Rory Fall 00:54:42  
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21/05/2017 Bognor 10K   

179 Ruby Rennison 00:44:40 WOW 

522 Nicolas Boorn 00:52:26  

587 Paul Humphreys 00:53:33  

598 David Walters 00:53:48  

1086 Shona Rust 01:02:13  

1088 Peter Lindley 01:02:16  

1445 Debbie Humphreys 01:12:50  

1446 Denise Francis 01:12:57  

1452 Wendy England 01:13:10  

1453 Janet Lindley 01:13:10  

21/05/2017 Netley 10km   

Male    

148 WALES, Benjamin 0:43:22  

194 GARDNER, Colin 0:45:14  

293 BARRETT, John 0:50:23  

326 WESTWOOD , Lee 0:51:48  

347 ROBINSON, Martin 0:53:09  

392 SHILLING, Reuben 0:57:00  

497 WISE, Steve 1:09:32  

Female    

223 DOWLING, Gillian 0:46:48  

248 WALES, Tracey 0:48:22  

268  SLADE, Tracy 0:49:10  

311 MCGUIGAN, Caroline 0:51:08  

329 TOMLINSON, Fiona 0:52:02  

345 DURHAM-DENT, Lara 0:53:03  

372 SHILLING, Jenny 0:54:48  

431 BRADY, Jackie 1:00:34  

432 BARRETT, Susan 1:00:34  

438 NATION, Chris 1:00:57  

514 LUMSDEN, Melanie 1:18:42  

515 PARSONS , Claire  1:18:41  
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 Netley 10 

 Bognor 10 
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21/05/2017 Portchester Castle 10k   

44 Julia Roiz de Sa 00:54:56  

45 Daniel Roiz de Sa 00:54:56  

59 Tonia Morrell 00:57:28  

75 Gillian Thomas 01:00:04  

21/05/2017 Windermere Marathon   

28 Rob Byrne 03:18:36  

80 Ben Jarvis 03:38:48  

21/05/2017 Portsmouth Duathlon   

35 Steve Squires 01:55:44  

49 Richard law 01:59:41  

56 Eric MacGurk 02:01:08  

59 Martyn Rowell 02:02:28  

67 Daniel Thompson 02:03:43  
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28/05/2017  Purbrook Ladies 5    

Pos. Name Time Comment 

10 Gillian Dowling 00:37:10 awesome 

16 Fiona Tomlinson 00:41:23  

24 Caroline Mcguigan 00:42:31  

30 Emma Robinson 00:43:17  

31 Jenny Shilling 00:43:21  

33 Kirsten Maw 00:43:50  

43 Becky Veal 00:45:37  

51 Laura Woodhams 00:46:23  

55 Susan Barrett 00:46:52  

61 Karen Morby 00:47:19  

76 Lorraine Down 00:49:12  

95 Shona Rust 00:50:51  

98 Mandy Morby 00:51:08  

109 Lorna Harper 00:51:54  

118 Pippa White 00:53:44  

126 Dee Upshall 00:54:37  

140 Jenner Moore 00:57:05  

153 Debbie Humphreys 00:59:13  

 Photos  

overleaf 

28/05/2017 Dorchester Marathon   

415 Darren Enyon 04:44:34  

416 Lisa Hennen 04:44:27  

28/05/2017 Jeskyns Challenge   

30 Hayley Sparshott 04:49:40 3rd female 

28/05/2017 Edinburgh Marathon   

4494 Sarah Lloyd 04:57:28  

Race Results                    
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May Out of Town run 
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Catherine Stock handing over a cheque for £250.00 to 

the Southampton Hospital Charity at the Southampton 

Half  marathon.  

Half marathon fund bids: 

making a difference 

Louise Millson handing over a cheque to the Open Sight 

charity 
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Depression Friends :    

Sailing away  
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook page currently has 304 registered members and is the 
main place where Club members share stories, race experiences, photos, 
arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The news-
letter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk

